Thus having described to Agasthya the above episode of the churning of the
Ocean of Milk, Hayagriva continued:
BIRTH OF MAHA SASTHA (AYYAPPA)
Narada, who had witnessed the wonderful scene with Mohini, as the heroine
supreme, hastened with all speed to Kailas and with the permission of Nandikesa,
approached Lord Shiva and Parvati and made obeisance to them. Hara welcomed
the Muni, offered him a suitable seat and questioned him thus, "0, thou repository
of all news! Knower of all that takes place in the three worlds, creator of quarrels
and dissensions even among friends and lovers, you were present at the recent
battle between devas and danavas for a share of the nectar. What wonders took
place there? What did Vishnu do? What was the end of it all" To these questions,
Narada replied thus: "0 Deva! Although thou knowest all, thou hast asked me; and
so I shall relate to thee what I have myself seen: While the asuras were getting the
upper hand over the suras, and as the pot of nectar was still in the possession of
the asuras, Hari lost no time in transforming himself into the most ravishing form of
Mohini capable of deluding the three worlds, with the help of Para-Shakti Herself.
This most enchantingly exquisite form of Mohini was bedecked in celestial ornaments
which flashed like lightning and dazzled the eyes at every movement of her alluring
body. The devas and danavas alike forgot their quarrels in that instant and gazed
fixedly at her as though fascinated and struck dumb at her unique splendour of form
and movement. The danavas obeyed her slavishly, and automatically handed over
the pot of nectar to her without another, word. The amazing Mohini distributed all
the nectar to the devas. The danavas were too much occupied gazing at her form of
delectable curves with tempestuous feelings of passion, to bother about what she
was doing to the pot of ambrosia. Not till Mohini had put the empty pot before the
asuras and vanished from sight did the danavas realise how they had been tricked
and cheated out of their share of nectar. Overcome with keen disappointment and
fuming with wrath they fell as one man on the devas; but the latter with renewed
vigour, were ready with their weapons and successfully drove the danavas from
their midst.
Narada's description of Mohini and her exploits filled Lord Shiva with great
curiosity to behold her; and so he went to Vaikunta accompanied by Parvathi. Seeing
the celestial couple approaching, Lord Vishnu rose from his Sesha-couch and
welcomed them both with great respect and affection. Embracing Lord Shiva and
offering them suitable seats, he enquired the cause of their sudden arrival. Lord
Shiva spoke with humour referring to Lord Vishnu's recent impersonation as Mohini
and expressed his great desire to see that wondrous form with his own eager eyes.
On hearing Hara's request Hari smiled and vanished from their midst. With eager
eyes. Lord Shiva began to search all around for the appearance of Mohini. Then on
a spot beside a Parljata tree, he saw a Form-unseen ever before by him - bedecked
with various fragrant flowers and sumptuously garlanded; a form so excelling in
beauty of shape, curves and movement as to make one forget oneself and dissolve
in that celestial mirage of beauty. At that spot blossomed also all types of fragrant
flowers of all seasons of the year, alive with buzzing bees, with peacocks playing
around a square tank of crystal pure water with floating lotus leaves and blossoms.
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